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Looking ahead to an exciting community
challenge, Portknockie's first *Festival of
Fishing" July 17th-25th. Coming soon!

All the ideas floated in the depths of
winter now need to come together
over the next couple of months so

that Portknockie can put on a fine
show for everyone, including our
visitors during Festival week. Offer
your help it's bound to be welcomed.

The week will aim to be a celebration
of the long fishing heritage of Port-
knockie. The village will be show
casing this history, the wonderful lo-
cal natural environment, our'Village
in Bloom' features and the talents of
the community. We want our resi-
dents, folk from other Moray Firth
coastal communities and tourists vis-
iting this part of Scotland in July to
enjoy together a very memorable
"Aye Afloat" experience.

The Portknockie Vtllage Neutspaper

The programme includes a visit by
the trawler, Regent Bird, a heritage
display in the McBoyle Hall, a visit
by the Moray Male Voice Choir,
guided walks to see local features and
wildlife, a special Open Bowling
Competition for the Fishing Heritage
Trophy, a live group Ceilidh, local art
and craft displays, activities for the
children, a soup and sandwich lunch,
a'Nicht's Tae" and a display that
shows the wider activities of the Mo-
ray Firth Partrership.

The village will be looking its finest
for this week and we all hope its busi-
est. Ifyou have any other ideas please

share them and standby to offer your
help and to get involved. The Com-
munity Association promoting this
hope it will become an annual event.
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The Rotary Club of Buckie donates
SSOO to the Fisherman's Memorial

Sponsorship from the 2003 "Six Harbour
Walk" organised by the Rotary Club of
Buckie was shared at a presentation in the
Marine Hotel on Monday 22ndMarch2004
amongst the six communities that feature on
the line of the walk. Bob Croucher, Secre-

tary of the Community Council accepted the
generous cheque for f300 on behalfof the
residents of Portlmockie.

The donation will be used to help pay for the

construction of the Fisherman's Memorial
that is to be erected on FlagstaffHill over-
looking both the harbour and the Moray
Firth. The cairn will pay tribute to all Scot-
tish fishermen who have been lost at sea.

The Memorial will be dedicated at an open
ceremony on Smday 25th July at the close of
the first Festival of Fishing 2004.



VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:

News from the village websites The registration

of www.portknockie.com has become due again.

A five year rental extension of this domain name

has been paid for out of the K'nocker fund. This
was the original website for the village set up by
Craig Simpson four years ago in April 2000' If
anyone, an)rwhere in the world makes a search of
the internet for information about Portknockie
there are now several more sites to access. They
include a wonderful collection of Willie Slater's

stories of Portknockie in the 1930s which can be

found at www.portknockie.btintemet. co.uk and

the family history of the Slaters, which can be

found at www.nortknockieslaters.co.uk There is
also, of course, the richly illustrated site set up

by Neil Hedley and John Smith, from which you

can obtain a download ofthe latest issue ofthe
K'nocker at www.portknockiewebsite.co.uk

The K'nocker has made it at last to the Nationel
Library of Scotland in Edinburgh. Copies of
all the issues from the first in August 1999 have

now been lodged in the National Library and we
have been told that it looks forward to receiving
all our future issues. The responsibility is on
you, the reader to understand that the next article
you write for your village newspaper will be

lodged for posterity in the National Library of
Scotland! Get that pen or keyboard out at once!

Helen Geddes has become the fint *K'nockef'

to use the new Handyperson Service (Morey)
service mentioned in the last issue. She was

delighted with the practical help and friendly
response she received in getting a new wardrobe

and its trimmings installed properly in her house.

High Street on the move, fliting by numbers.
Sylvia & David Neale are renting No 3. They
are up from Newbury in Berkshire and hope to
buy a house in the village. Norman and

Elizabeth Hunterrnou"d into No 12 on the 126

February having come from the Isle of Lewis.
They have been looking for a strong community
in which to retire from Paisley. We can re-

assure them they have found one in coming to
Portknockie. Ruth and Dave Healy with baby,
Mannix, have moved in to No 16 from London.
Gill and Derek Taylor and Derek's mother, Joan

have set up home at number 33 and Bill Reeves,

an Aberdonian, now resides at number 31. Gill
& Derek came up from Cheltenham early in
December with four dogs and several cats to be

near Gill's sister Lin and their mother living at

No 9. Sadly Lin passed away just recar$ md
Gill and Derek have been quite overr*teiM b3

the kindness shown to them and the fami[ by

villagers over their sister's sudden deah.

Seaview Place has also welcomed new frcs-
At No. 3 Ann & Emil Ernst have moved in, by'

co-incidence also from Cheltenham. Ann was

born in Portknockie and Ernile hails originally
from Switzerland. John & Margaret Greig have

taken over number 7. Newcomen at No 13

Seafield Street are Isabella and Kenneth Anthony
up from Drumnadrochit. We wish all these new
residents every happiness in their new homes.

oBravo for the Ktnockert writes Margaret
Bazaud (n6e Bruce) from Agen, France, who
enjoyed reading 'Holiday with a difference' in
the last issue and enclosed some old newspaper

articles about the village dating from 1979.

Congratuletions to Alex Smith our famous local
photographer. Not content with being featured
in this year's Northem Scot Calendar with his
photograph of Portknockie Harbour he will have

two of his picfures, "Buckie Harbour at Sunset"
and "Clouds gathering over Cullen" illushating
the 2005 calendar that goes on sale this summer.

Drvie Mair can be proud of his daughter,
Brenda Craig who became a Free Burgess and.

Guild Member of the Burgh of Aberdeen on l7*
December 2fi)3. Tlre Burgess oath dates back to
feudal times. The original medieval oath reads in
translation: "I will be true and faithful to the
King of Scotland, his heirs and successors, and

to the burgh and liberty of Aberdeen. I will
never injure another man's well being for profit.
I will obey the office bearers of this burgh
whatever position I reach. I will not choose,
nominate, vote for nor elect any individual or
individuals to be provost or Baillie of this burgh
except burgesses who are m€rchant traders and

actual residents of the same burgh. I will give

true and honest advice to the best of my ability
when needed. I will keep secret the
deliberations of this burgh. I will forewam them
(the burgesses in council) ofharm and prevent it
if I can. I will manage under pretence of
ownership the goods of no one who is not a
burgess. I will pay my due share of taxation and

undertake watch, patrol and guard duties in turn
with the inhabitants ofthe burgh. I will seek no
patronage to the injury ofthe freedom ofthe
burgh. So help me God - by my own hand and



by all God's creation." It seems a sensible oath

to be taken by all residents of a community. (Ed)

Jean Forbes-Hicks of 35 Church Street writes:

"I would like to say a really big thank you to all

the lovely people of Portknockie who showed

me such kindness when my husband, Iain, sadly

passed away. The many cards, flowers and

words of comfort made my grief more bearable.

So thank you all from the bottom of my heart."

The Dawsons of lFirth View responding to
those folk who were brightened up by the

cheerful sight of the "Yellow Flooers" (in their
fiont garden) last summer, and who keep asking,

"Will they bloom again?" - We hope so! The

move from south to north did not appear to affect

them. In fact, they seemed to revel in the coastal

environment, winds and all. However, the

frosty conditions in December took their toll and

the glory of the garden passed away. Hopefully,

the flowers will bloom again this summer,

cheering you with their sunny faces, as you pass

our comer.

VILLAGE IN BLOOM 2OO4

This summer we shall be entering the Morey
Best-kept Village competition again and intent
on a third win in the Large Village category in a
row. This time last year I was writing how good

it would be for us to make it two wins on the

trot! So we can do it and we will if we can rely
on everyone's support and enthusiastic backing.

Village in Bloom is a whole community thing

and evidence of widespread involvement is
important in the judges'eyes. The more of you

that participate in brightening up the village, the

better we can all feel when folks say, as they do,

"Isn't Portknockie a bonny place!"

This season's plans involve improvements to the

westem approaches to the village and around the

harbour. Four wooden raised beds are to be

established along the main road verge between

the bus stop and the village entrance sign. Each

will have a maritime theme - an anchor, a boat' a
lifebelt, and a lighthouse. Forthat bare grass

verge at the end of Pulteney Street, where it
meets Harbour Road, there is an imaginative

proposal to create small scale replicas ofJenny's
Well and Fairy Dell both nearby, but not so

convenient to access, local heritage features. The

main harbour feature will be the re-instatement

of the flagstaff and white picket fencing - now

almost completed.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS:

Donald McKenzie and the Moray Training
Squad have almost completed repairs to the
footpath between the Whale's Moo and Jenny's

Well. It has been a difficult task because of
access problems with equipment. Nor were they
helped by the anti-social person who dug holes
in a couple of the steps as the concrete was still
setting! We now have a much easier descent via
a gentle curve ofconcrete steps. A decision was

taken not to build safety railings round the rocks
because it could open the Council to liability if
any future accident there could be blamed on
inadequate design or maintenance.

Once again it is necessary to ask dog owners in
the village to be community spirited in dealing
with their animals' waste deposits. Bag the

offending mess and then leave it in a doggie bin.
Someone was seen throwing the plastic bag and

contents over the cliffs! That's not helpfirl.

We have been beaten by bureaucracy and apathy
over the skateboarding facility in the park. We
were left with the bare excavation where the
concrete rink was going to be built. There was a

suggestion that it might make a suitable place for
a boules (p6tanque) rink but the Council has now
re-filled with soil and re-seeded the area.

sUsfl,IrE Kur N KUBL
LADIES & GENTS HAIR STYLIST

Susan, Kerry, & Claire
In Park Street

The Community Council is considering entering
Portknockie again in the Calor Gas Scottish

Community of the Year challenge for 2004' This
time we want to go for the overall top spot not
just a section winner as we achieved in 2000
with the Environment Award. It means that we
have to demonstrate that we are a genuine and

active community pulling together for all our
residents both young and old, men and women.
We need evidence of the many good things we
do together and for each other. We need clear
records, such as photographs ofour village
activities and case study reports of what we have

achieved for our residents. The competition will
be fierce but winning would be sweet. Our
confidence is high but it will need everyone

being prepared to spotlight the full range of our



village activities - for the youngsters, the elderly,
business initiatives, environmental improvement
and our involvement in new technology.

The submission must be ready by early June so

we all need to start logging our evidence now.
Please talk to any Community Councillor about
the ideas you or your group might have to prove
beyond any doubt that Portknockie is the best
community in Scotland. Last year's winner out
of over one hundred entries was the Isle of
Arran, which was shong on its environmental
improvements that included a waste recycling
system, a footpath scheme and a special project
to protect an over-fished marine area.

We also plan to enter our War Memorial in the
British Legion War Memorials Competition this
year. Many people have commented on its
simple beauty and we think it needs wider
recognition. We have asked Moray Council to
repair the road surface around the Memorial and

to replace the old, wom railings.

The Festival of Fishing catches on! An
interest group of villagcrs has met three times
already to plan this new venture for Portknockie.
A wide range of activities to interest both
residents and visitors will take place around the
village the week of l7n July to 25s July 2004.
Please talk to relatives and friends and get them
to book this week in their social diaries. Our
village will be a must place to be in July.

The theme is Portknockie's long connection with
the sea. There will be a major heritage display, a

traditional ceilidh with the airing of the Festival

theme song, "Aye Afloaf', a quiz night, boat
rides, a chance to see close up in the harbour a

modern fishing boat and displays by the
maritime rescue services. At the close of the
Festival on Sunday 256 July there will be a open

air dedication service of the new Memorial to
Lost Fishermen overlooking the harbour.

Other activities include guided walks of our fine
natural heritage, a special open pairs Bowling
competition for a Festival trophy, an information
display about the work of the Moray Firth
Partnership and a concert by the Moray Male
Voice Choir. There will be a Treasure Trail and

other fun activities for the children, including a

traditional seaside Punch & Judy Show on the

Thursday and a bairns parade and concert on the
opening day. The firll programme is still coming
together so watch out for publicity in the press

and other media. Our local MP and MSP have
agreed to attend and we are expecting a surprise
involvement fiom local quine, Freda Morrison
and her Beechgrove Garden colleagues.

The first fund raiser for the Festival, the Soup &
Sweet on Tuesday 23'd of March raised over
€500 and was very well-supported by the village.
Many thanks to all those who worked so hard to
offer us very tasty soups and delicious sweets.

There is still time to put up ideas and get you and
your group involved. The intention is to make
this event so good that it will become an annual
feature ofPortknockie life. A link has been
forged with Ullapool, which will be running its
Fish Week on the west coast between the l0n
and l6h May. Visiting Ullapool harbour forthe
week will be the full size authentic replica boat,
The An Sulaire. For further information contact
ram say@ullapoolfi shweek.co.uk

Grampien Police reported 15 "Incidents" in the
village during February. This is about normal
for a village like ours. The list included the usual
suspects of petty vandalism, rowdy behaviour
and a sneak in theft but also included one about a

man in an orange boiler suit shooting at four
coos near Bowfiddle Rock! This turned out to
be the local Vet dealing with some female seals

that had been washed up on the shore!

A bouquet to our Postie. Received safely and
speedily at the "Bield" a letter from the Scottish
Executive, Environment & Rural Afrain
Department that was addressed to Bob,
Portknockie, Whitehills, Crieff PH7 3NX!

"WILD ABOUT PORTKNOCKIE" - a series
of local nature notes by Mery Thorpe

Everything is a bit grey and cold and wet at the
moment, this being the middle of January as I
start my notes. Our spell of dry weather has for
the moment left us (Ed. dry conditions and

sunshine came back again during the middle of
February!). Nevertheless, the first sigrs of
spring are definitely on the way. I have seen

some snow drops already in flower and I have
also heard quite a few birds beginning to sing
and call to mark their territory. In fact, we have

heard a robin singing in the garden as early as

half past three in the moming!

It has been fascinating watching tlre hundreds of
starlings flocking together to go to roost. I have

4



watched them at dusk around the cliffs by the
Bow Fiddle Rock and they look almost like a
cloud. They fly as one and, all ofa sudden, they
change direction and then, as you watch, another
group joins up with them and the cloud gets

bigger until they disappear as they go shelter for
the night somewhere safe along the cliffs.
I saw another big flock ofbirds near Findochty
the other week, which was quite exciting, and

they were lapwings. There were about thirty or
forty of them, I think, and absolutely beautiful to
watch. They fly very erratically and at great

speed and, I believe, they are one ofthe few
birds that can out manoeuwe a Peregrine falcon.
Unfortunately, they are among the many UK
farmland birds that are declining in numbers.
There have also been quite a few large flocks of
mixed finches and buntings and also curlews
feeding on the fields of the farms in the area. I
have also noticed a few pied wagtails bobbing
about the village. (Ed. an old solitary curlew has

also been seen a number of times this winter
along Patrol Road on the cliffs above the Three

Creeks Shore. In the last week of February a

flock of some 40 curlews was also seen in the set

aside field beyond the park).

In January each year the RSPB asks people to
carry out a count of woodland binds visiting their
gardens such as tits and woodpeckers. This year

we had a very low count ofblue tits and no great

tits at all in our garden. I suppose the lack of
trees in the area could account forthat. To
update you on the garden birds I cannot report
anything particularly exciting. I have seen no
goldfinches or winter visiting redwings,
fieldfares or waxwings though I have heard that
we should have had a good year for waxwings.
A lady from Cullen phoned to say that she had a

number of goldfinches visiting her, which she

was attracting with Niger seed and she also
reported seeing fieldfares feeding on berries.

The poor, old and bedraggledjackdaw with the

droopy wings that was visiting my Mum's
garden in Moray View- (Ed. See last issue) -

disappeared a few weeks before Christmas. He
had been looking worse each visit and a couple
of times Mum had to rescue him from other
jackdaws that were attacking him. Eventually,
hejust did not show up so I guess he has gone to
the great bird nest in the sky! She still gets

'Blackbird and Robin' visiting her every day.

Touch wood, we have not had any field mice
coming into the house to shelter this winter. We

did have them for about three years on the trot
though. The first we knew that we had them
was hearing noises in the ceiling at night and
then finding things chewed up in the half landing
loft. We decided to buy a humane tap - being
animal lovers - and duly set it up with the
customary cheese. Nothing happened for ages,

every morning I would open the door to the loft
and peck in to see ifthe trap had shut only to see

that it was as we had left it. Eventually, I
stopped looking and I think by then it was spring
and the mice had returned to the fields. Then
one day I went in the loft for something and
noticed that the trap was shut. Well, I am not
scared ofmice but the thought ofthere being one
inside the trap made me not want to pick it up so

I went and fetched my mother-inlaw and she

took it outside and opened it and it was empty!

The next winter the mice were back again and
someone told us to put chocolate in the trap,
which we did. It worked sure enough. We
heard the trap snap shut as we lay in bed and

Carl got up and took it across the road and let the

mouse go. I think we caught one every night for
about two weeks until the penny dropped that
maybe there were not actually that many mice
but the same ones were coming back in! (Ed'
presumably the chocolate you were using was
too good!) They are pretg creatures with lovely
big eyes and I admit that we felt quite bad on
very cold nights putting them back outside! We
were lucky in that we never saw any sign of
them in the kitchen so I do not know what they
ate part from the chocolate in the trap. I know
that they can be a problem and a real pest,

We have had some spectacular stormy seas this
winter that have been crashing over the harbour
walls. I have not seen any dolphins at all for
ages and no one I have asked has seen them
either. Maybe, I am just looking at the wrong
moment. (Sadly, the photo would not copy!).

THE FIRST KNOCKERS - some controversy
surrounds who were the fint families to set up
home in what is now Portknockie. One story
comes from the Banffshire Advertiser of January
31" 1895 and is provided by Davie Mair.

A fisherman writes, "I saw in your valuable
Journal that Portknockie was founded in 1677.
Ths New Statistical Account from which you
quote was published in 1842, by which time it
had become a village, but the foundation of the
village was when the first three solitary huts



were built. Three men left Cullen, and until
they had finished their huts their wives and

children got shelter in the house ofthe Farskane.

One of the three men was James Mair, a native

of the Bagrymills, close by the river Ythan at

Newburgh. Wood was the name of the other
two, and all three were salmon fishers. That

shows that there was no Katy Slater when the
migration took place. Later the Laird sent to
Orkney and got a young man named James

Slater to navigate a second boat. He married a

Katy Grant, a native of Golspie. She had three

sons and four daughters. The oldest son was

James, and the second George, and the third
Alexander, and the daughters were Mary, Eppy,
Annie and Margaret, so there was no Katy Slater
in Portknockie in that generation to rock in a
fisher's skull.

Your correspondent says that Katy Slater's father
built the first house in Portknockie. That is a

great mistake. It was John Pirie, called Young
John, who built the first stone and clay house

that was in the village. It stands to this day,
with some additional height put on its walls. It
was long occupied by three different publicans.

The second house was built for William Mair."

Editor: Does anyone know where the first house

was built? Does anyone have anything further to
add to the story ofthe first years ofPortknockie?

POETS'CORNER

Willie Fisher, The Portknockie Barber (1940s)

a poem by James G Geddes. It brings back some

ofthe local personalities and describes a very
different life ofthe village now passed by. It
also, offers a link with the story we are running
on the history ofthe newspaper delivery service
in Portknockie. Perhaps, it might prompt some

of you to recall memories of the changes in
haircutting shops that have taken place in the
village over the years (Ed.).

"Willie Fisher had a shoppie lookin oot on the Square

The wee English mannie the cuttet yer hair
There for the crack the young loons used tae go

Fither they wantit a haircut or no.

He selt razor blades, Bryllcream and packets of fags

Expresses and comics and Pictr.ue Post mags

He'd three paper loons employed on the roon
Deliverin tae hooses ower the toon.

Fin ye needit a haircut ye sat in the chair
He'd spear "Fit div ye want me tae dee till yer hair

It'll be short back and sides that yer needin ma loon?
As he shook oot the sheet and wrappit yer roon.
He workit his grubber up the back o' yer heid
As his shears sometimes nicket ye makin ye bleed
Fin he wis feenished he brushed ye a' doon
An rubbit sweet smellin hair ile a' ower yer croon.

Fisher and Bob Wilkin eest tae tell awfa lees

The barber grew cabbages as big a.s oak trees
Bob catched a skate so big wis its girth
They'd tae hack aff its wings tae tow't thrc' the Firth.

He'd it screwed tae the wa' it wis paintet dark green

The old five Willie Woodbine fag machine
Tak had o' the drawer pit twa pence in the slot
Gie it a yank an' it's five fags ye got.

Willie's awa' noo an' he's maybe weerin a c(x)n
There's nae aul' fa.shent barber left in the toon
Young loons wi thir hair colowed blue, green or reed
I'll bet Willie Fisher's gled that he's deid."

Spring Fever (by one who never crught it) e
poem that fits this time of the year by Sheena

Pirie, who now stays in Buckie. Also tCkeil
from the Devie Mair Collection:

"It's April an' spring cleaning time
Noo every man tak' heed
It's nae a time tae ask for things
Like - chips an' pottit heid.

Be thankfa that ye got
A cup o' tae an' aul bit loaf
An' oh! For ony favour
Dinna say they taste o' soap.
There's buckets here an' paint pots there
An' every rug's awa'
They're oot aside the mattress
Up against ttre kitchie wa'.

Och man, jist gan' an' tak' yer dog
A doot gin he's been fed
An' wanner roon the braes a' day
Then come hame tae yer bed.

CATHERINE'S CERN{ICS
Qrual-ified feacher

Classes availab].e
ON SALE: Paints, greenttare,

bruehee, bieque

8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
01542-840554



It only lasts a fortnicht
An' then there's peace aince mair
Until again it's April
An' spring cleanin's in the air."

Sheene also writes of Spring Cleaning. A kind
of madness attacked the women folk of the

north-east the moment the spring sun showed its

face. Each donned an all enveloping apron, tied
a scarf round her head and armed with pails,

brushes (scrubbing and sweeping), soap, dusters

and polish set to work. No general carried out

his war strtegy better than those north-east

women did their spring cleaning! Nothing, but

nothing was allowed to divert them.

They would start at tle top of the house - the

attic, and work down. Bedrooms were stripped

and everything washable was washed'

Mattresses and pillows were hauled outside to be

beaten and left to air in the sun. The springs

followed suit.

Regardless of whether or not redecoration was

planned, all ceilings, which were always white,
had to have two coats of distemper. Floors were

scrubbed. If there was a carpet anywhere it was

lifted, thrown over the clothes rope and beaten

until not an atom of dust was left in it. Then it
would be laid out flat and washed. Meanwhile
the floor it had covered was scrubbed and

polished. Rugs got the same treatment as

carpets.

Furniture was shifted around so that the wall

behind it and the floor under it could be cleaned.

The furniture itself was washed with vinegarto
remov€ all traces of accumulated layen of polish
and re-polished when dry! All cupboards and

drawers were emptied, cleaned and reJined with
fresh paper. Every disb and ornament in the

house was washed, dried and replaced. Fresh

summer curtains replaced the heavier duty winter
on€s.

Outside all paintwork had to be renewed. Even

the clothes poles were repainted - usually green

with white tops. Only when all this was done

did sanity return to our corner of the world and

life resume its more leisurely pace. @d. I guess

this is still happening now in Portknockie?).

HEID 'O THE BRAE - An extract from one of
Willie Slater's stories of Portknockie some 70

years or so ago. These accounts are published on

the Internet but for those who do not have access

to a computer they will app€ar from time to time
in The K'nocker courtesy of Willie Slater and

Arnold Pirie.

Portknockie harbour is about 100 feet below the
village. This gives the road above a lovely
panoramic view of the harbor and the hills of
Sutherland on the horizon. From here can be

seen tle wonderfirl sunsets during the surnmer
months. It is a very different road from the one

I can remember when I was about ten. I'll try to
tell you how and why.

It is about May 1930. At the north end of the
road (Harbor Tenace) is the "flag-staff'. This is
a tall mast with a yardarm and ropes which were
used to hoist the *storm cane'. The cane was in
the shape of a windsock but tapered. When
hoisted it indicated by whether the point was at

the top or bottom and whether it faced east or
west that a storm was imminent and the direction
of the wind. A telegram was sent to the Harbor
Master to warn him of approaching storms. The
mast was enclosed within a small area of ground

surrounded by a white painted fence, as was t}e
mast. (Ed. This feature is being re-created in
2004 as part of improvements to the village
harbour area).

Leaving the flag-staffwe pass "Bruce's Bakery
(you can just make out the old name on the side
of 7 Harbor Terrace) and come to Meg Deakin'
house. Meg sells fish from a small shed at the
north end ofher house. There are a lot of
whitings drying in the sun after having been split
open and laid flat and salted. These fish will
eventually become bone hard and keep for quite

a long time. The way to cook them is over a
coal fire which has died down with no smoke -
put the fish on a "brander" (a wire rack with a

handle) and place over the fire, leave them until
the skin starts to bubble, turn them for s short
time and then place them in a jug with boiling
water - this removes some of the salt and puts

moisture back into the fish.

When we are at Meg's we are also at the

"Barometer". The Barometer is as it says a

barometer but is known locally as the Glass.
When someonc says he was down atthe
Barometer, they mean they were down in the

area of the road in front of the Barometer and

having a look at the Glass.

By this time you will be curious as to why so

many fishermen are walking in small groups,



taking about twenty steps then turning and taking
about tlre same back, all busy chatting, anxious

to hear the latest news or scandal. The very old
men sit on wooden seats which are placed at

intervals around the harbour head. All these

fishermen are dressed alike, except for a
difference in the pattern of their "ganzies" which
are all navy-blue, and in plain serge trousers and

a pattemed hat. The older fishermen will
probably be wearing navy-blue jackets.

Doon the Brae Last time I took you for a walk
at the "Heid 'o the Brae". Now we will go

"Doon the Brae", This is not a researched

historical account but my own memories of these

times in the 1930s. I have confirmed the detail
of the cooper's work by chatting to my friend
Sandy Farquhar, a cooper.

I have decided to take the back road to the

harbour (from Patrol Road) as this takes us to
Donaldson's coop€rage half-way down on the

right. Donaldson's did not build these buildings
but whoever did spared nothing in getting things
exactly as they wanted it. It is built into a
sloping bank and the site has been excavated to
form a level platform. At the edge of this a wall
was made from the beach up and then continued

for another six or seven feet to form a barrier to
the wind and to prevent anyone falling down.
Incorporated in this wall is a chute which at one
time, when the building was used to prepare fish
for market, carried the fish offal down to the sea.

We will go in and see the coopers at work. I
know my way around as one of the coopers is

my uncle. Don't expect any of them to stop and

speak to us as they have eight balrels to make

each day and that is quite hard going. Each

cooper has a wooden plane turned upside down,

it is called a "Jointer" and instead ofpushing the
plane over the wood - as a carpenter would do -
they push the wood i.e. the staves over the plane

to taper them slightly at both ends. As there are

different widths of staves, the cooper knows
from long experience, how many staves he needs

to make a barrel. Incidentally, the wood for the
staves comes from Sweden. He starts to "truss"
the barrel inside a wooden hoop. He holds the
hoop with one hand and makes a circle of staves

using the other hand and both knees. Once the

circle is complete he presses the hoop down to
tighten up the staves and will add more wooden

hoops until the barrel takes shape.

The barrel istaken outside. The inside is soaked

with water, then a fire of shavings is lit inside it
and more trussing will go in inside the
cooperage. Grooves are cut for the lids, the
wood planned and finally the wooden hoops,
which come from Spain, are nailed around each

side ofthe barrel along with four metal hoops.

(Willy then takes us on board the Ophirland, a
typical steam drifter moored in the harbour)....

We open the two half doon of the galley, the
bottom half is kept shut in stormy weather to
keep out the sea On the left is a coal burning
stove with a rail around it to stop the pots and
pans from slipping offin bad weather. There

are two ladders going down below, one to the
cabin and one to the engine room. The cabin is
wedge-shaped with three bunks down either side
and one across lhe stern. The table in the middle
has bench seats on three sides. A coal stove at

the fore-end keeps it warm and a small roof-light
lets in some daylight and, if opened some air.
Imagine having to sleep down there when all the

crew, except you have smoked their last pipe.
Back in the galley we have a look dovm into the
engine room. Facing us is the boiler with its
two fires and access to the two coal bunkers on

either side. On our left is the engine which we
can step on. At the far side is a wooden box of
ships biscuits, kept in there so they won't go
damp. The box holds over a thousand biscuits or
hard-tack made ofjust flour and water. By the
end ofthe fishing I know from experience, they
taste more of engine oil than anything else.

On deck again is the water tank for the cook and

in front the *sma' boat". I have never found out
its main function, whether it is a lifeboat, a
means of getting ashore or maybe a handy place
to put anything that shouldn't be lying on the
deck. There is a small hole in the bottom so that
rain water can escape, but in no boat have I ever
seen anything for plugging this hole!

When we go forward past the wheelhouse we
find a large hold full of nets, a capstan, lhe
foremast and a forecastle or "foxel" where any

additional crew sleep during the summer fishing.
The herrings are sold by the cran, which is four
hening baskets full. This is roughly I 000
herring. The women gut the hening and place

them in one ofthree tubs behind them according
to size, without looking around. They work as

crews, two gutters to one packer. The arnount

ofwork done by each crew can be measured by



the fact that one packer will fill up twenty barrels

ofherring, that is at least 20 000 hening packed

meticulously in barrels each daY!

Editor: These extracts help to give us something

of the atmosphere when Portknockie was a

working fishing village. We hope to be able to

re-create some of this feeling for the past in the

village during this summer's Festival of Fishing'

DRIFTERS BUILT BY GEORGE INNES AT
PORTKNOCKIE: this finishes offthe village

boat-building era material collected by Davie

Mair and featured in ow Chrisfnas issue'

8F403 "Parvain" 1906 for J Pirie (Ticks),

Portknockie lost in collision with YH68l "JD

Twenty-Eight".
BF5l0 "sunshine" 1907 for A&G Slater'

Portknockie.
8F641 "Emulator" 1907 for J Falconer,

Macduff.
BFS8 "Lapwin{'1907 W Mowat, Cullen'

BFl144 "Berrie Braes" 1908 for J Pirie built to

replace "Parvain", Portknockie.

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY

Police: EmergencY 999

Non-EmergencY 0845 600 5 700

Doctors: (Cullen) 840272

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261 833533

FirstAberdeen Ltd. 01224 650065

National Coaches 0990 808080

Airports:

Aberdeen 01224
Inverness 01667

Seaport: (Aberdeen)

Northlink

722331
464000

084s 6000 449

83 1555
832081
s43 l3 I
681818
83 I 163

840268
832239
840052
840066
840099

Hydro-Electric:(24hn)0800 300999

Scottish Gas: (24 hrs) 0800 1 I 1999

Scottish Water Helpline: 0845 600 8855

BT: (fault rePorting) 0800 800 151

Coastguard: (2ahrs) 01224 592334

Environmental Incidents: 0800 807060

(Buckie)
Seafield Hospital:
Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343

Aberdeen RI: 01224

Dentist: (Buckie)

Chemist: (Portknockie)
Optician: @uckie)
Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician: @ortknockie)
Harbour Garage

Moray Council:
Out of hours

Buckie Access Point

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries 0845 748950

Taxis: (Portknockie) 840875

Portknockie Post Ofiice E40201

Portknockie School 840244

Portknockie LibrarY 841149

The K'nocker (Bob Croucher) 841291

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGES:

The Moray Council - Local Holidays 2004

The local holidays for Portknockie this ye-ar are

April 5n, June li6 July 26h, September 6s and

October I ls. The May Day Holiday will be

observed on Monday 3'd May, 2004- The same

set of dates applies for Cullen. Findochty will
have similar dates but its June local holiday will
be the 7th.

Scottish Water Charges 2004152 Scottish Water

has announced that household charges will be

brought into line across Scotland. This means,

for the first time ever, households in the same

Council Tax band will pay the same amount for
water and wastewater services, no matter where

they live. It has also been stated that business

customers will experience a chargc increase of
only 2o/o,the lowest increase in business charges

for a decade. There will also be a low user tariff
for customers using less than 25 cubic metres of
water a year. For this you would need a meter!

The Moray Council propos€s changes to its

Housing allocations poticy. The Housing Need

Categories have been modified, for example,

points arc now awarded to homeless households

not in priority need and the procedure for
awarding points for overcrowding has been

simplified. Anyone aged 16 or over can apply to

be admitted onto the Moray Council housing

waiting list. Comments on the changes should

be sent to Mrs Jill Stewart, Chief Housing

01343 543000
084s7 56s656

837200

Uplift service (after 10am) 01343 557318

XUSZI - Health Advice 0845 242424

CrimestoPPers 0800 555 lll
Neigbbourhood Watch (J.Myles) 840 000

Travel Information telephone numbers:

Bus & Coach:



Officer, The Moray Council, High Street, Elgin
IV30 IBX by 30e April,2004.

Wide ranging changes in local health care
services are being planned for Moray and
communities are being invited to give their
views on the proposals. Moray has an ageing
population and it is felt that there is a need to
invest in modern new facilities to meet today's
healthcare needs. The proposals envisage a new
health facility in Forres a more effective linkage
between Dr Gray's Hospital and the community
hospitals so that patients are placed into an

appropriate bed, where possible close to home,
and consolidation of inpatient services on the Dr
Gray's site, which will lead to Spynie Hospital
becoming surplus to requirements. In addition
Five GP practices in Elgin, Lossiemouth and

Forres are to be modernized as one-stop centres

for a variety of healthcare and social services. To
provide a better, unified system for emergency
and unplanned care in Moray NHS Grampian,
the Scottish Ambulance Service, Moray Council
and NHS24 will design a new efficient and

effective service to respond to emergencies and

urgent "out of hours" attention needs.

What do the people of Portknockie think about
these plans, which are now out for consultation?
What would be your ideas of an improved Health
Care service in this area? Comments should be

sent in writing to Andrew Fowlie, Lead General
Manager, Moray Collective, Spynie Hospital,
Duffirs Road, Elgin IV30 5PW byMay I't 2004.

(Ed. It would also be good to hear from readers

for the next issue ofyour K'nocker ifyou have

some fiesh ideas on what the healthcare services
of the future in Moray should look like.)

The Rotary Club of Buckie 6 Harbour
sponsored walk/cycle takes place on Sundey
2ud May 2004. This year it is in aid of Meroy
Ships, the Teddy Bear Group, the Portessie

Public Hall Project and the Handy Person

Service (Moray).If a group from the village
wants to take part in this annual walk it is
possible to apply halfofthe sponsorship raised
to a charitable cause of one's choice. As the
headline shows Portknockie received f300
towards the Fisherman's Memorial from the 6

Harbour Sponsored Walk of 2003. Entry forms
for this year with a fee of f,5(adults) should be

sent to George Gration, 34 Barfield Road,
Buckie, A856 5EB.

A BALLAD'AUL' 'EAR'S NICHT'WI'
DUSTINGS O'DORIC PART I byEddie
Anderson. Part 2 will appear in the next issue.

I
It wis an Aul' 'Ears Nicht, a gre lang ffle ago:
Ah hid wirkt half a 'ear for ma weelJiked Auntie
Flo
An' her guidman Sannie Wilkie, as their fairmie
orra-loon,
On their craftie ower tle hillock, sooth o' the
fisher-toon;
For ma faither hid decidet, that me, his yingest
loon,
Wid niver jyne his breethers, tae listt}te sea-

swall soon'!
2

Ah hid feeneeshed a' ma jobbies, dichted clean
ma han's an' fuce,
Fore ah cwid gan in tae hae ma tae - efter Uncle
hid said Grace -
At the weel-set parlour-table: fire-toasted loaf -
slices
Dreepin wi hame-chumed butter; on top, ither
slices
O'hame-cured ham, wi twa broon-speckle{,
double-yoke eggs

Nae turned ower, so's tae dip in tae the rinny
middles; Eh, fegs!
Fit for a keeng! An' a' sweelt doon wi a tassie
weel-masket syne
Made sweet wi comb-honey, gleaned fae sweert
bykes, at simmer's eyne;
Then, lastly, stewed gairden-aipples wi thick
cream fae the dairy,
An' pastry meltin in the moo; tae then watch
fairy-
Flichters glintin up the lum, fae weel-thochtout
an' written page
For Santa's een ta€ read, on's wye wi laden
sledge.

3

Syne Auntie took tlre dishes oot, an' cam back in
a meenet
Wi a hefty-lookin plaited-bag, ma gravvet, coat
and bonnet.
"Ye'll be wintin awa noo, doon tae the toon, tae
hae a guid first-fiffen,
Bit first ye'll see yer ma and yer da, as only is bit
fittin.
So ah've made this poke ready, for their ain
Hogmany:
A bowlie o' calfie's cheese; an' a boxie o' eggs,
though nae mony;
An afllayin hen tae bile for the broth,
Some parsley, a neep, an' som€ kale, in a cloth,
Wi a hantle o' carrots, an' ingins as w€el,

l0



An' a baggie o' tatties, an' ane o' oatmeal."
4

Then she wrappet ma grawet roon ma neck

twice,
Crossed the eyns neth ma oxters, turned mi roon

in a trice,
Tae preen them thegither at ma weest at ma

back.
Ah put on ma coat, buttoned up tae the neck,
Then stappt on ma bonnet, an' mittens hame-

knittet;
A' ready tae gan, wi the parcel weel grippet!

5

Ah noticed gan out, there wis a ring roon the

meen
In a watery sky. Bi the top o' the hill the

northerly ween
Wis blowin a gale; bi half-wye-doon it hid startet

tae rain,
Seen in buckets, hale watter, nae sign o' the
meen.
Ah got weeter an caller, the rain lashin' in sheets

As ah stottered an' plowtered in thick glaur ower
ma queets.
Ma hert gaed a loup fin ah cam inti the toon,
Though the flickerin' gasJamps bare lichtened

the gloom.
Ah hunied rna faistest, at last gained ma harne,

Bit the blinds were a' doon, nae a licht, nor a

flame;
So ah lifted the sneck on the black sheddy-door
An' laid doon the bag on tle caul cement fleer.

Comin out, ah wis flygget an' feert tae the core
As ah thocht "Th€re's a ghostie at the hoosie's

back door!"
6

The spectre cwd speak though, cos atr then heard

her say,

"Yer faither thocht richt then, ye micht come this
way.
He asked me to bide for a time, an' hang on,

So come in for a fulie, afore ye gang on."
Ah kent fa it wis as seen as she spak,

A quine fae ma class, ah'd affen wintit tae tak
For a wak up the hill, bit hid niver the gumption

Too feert tae be lacht at for sic an assumption!

Peggy-Jane's faither wis the dependable mate
On the Westering Tide, ma ain faither's boat;

On lan' tee, the twa were the very best freens,

An' afloat or ashore, planned the best fortheir
weeans. 

7

"Losh, ma guidness!" she said, fan she'd lichtet a
cannel,

Pit some peat on the fire, an' coal harne fae
Newcastle,
"Fit a state ye are in, Ah've ne'er seen ony sae

drookit
Since simmers' lang syne fan us bairns skinny-
dookit."
She bade mi sit doon on a steel bi the grate

Far the kettle wis steamin' in the heat fae the
peat.
She took affma jayket, then lowsened ma
grawet,
Ma gansey pullt aff, then toolled dry ma pate;

She bent doon an' lowsened the pints o' each

beet
Fore pullin them ofl then the socks sookin'
weet.
She brocht mi a tousle-eyned blanket tae weer,
An' bundled ma weet claes affo' the fleer
Tae cairy them ootby intil the back-chammer
Wi me windren again if ah'd iwer get wafiner.

HAME COOKING:

The following recipe came through the post from
a person unknom and without any name. Malrc
your own choice from Pommes d'Or or Tart
Delicieuse, Tartly Delicious or Delicious
Golden Apple Pie! Whatever it's very good!

Line an 8 inch tin with shortcrust pastry. Look
in the fruit bowl, where you will probably hnd a
couple of wizened Golden Delicious apples. If
not you will have to buy two eating apples.

Filling:
2 Golden Delicious apples
I egg
2-3 ozsugartotaste
Zest and juice of a lemon
About % oz of butter

Method: Beat the egg in a bowl with the sugar.

Take the zest from the lemon, add the juice to the
egg mixture (a little hint: half a minute in the
micro wave and a lemon will yield lots more
juice). Then peel and core tle apple and cut up
into very, very small chunks, add to the lemon
mix. It is important to do it in this order as the

lemon juice will keep the apple flesh white.
Pour into the pastry case and dot with slivers of
butter. Cook at 350-375"F (about 175'C) in a
pre-heated oven or gas at No 5. Tum down if it
gets too brovm and continue for 30 minutes until
the pastry is cooked and the filling is browned.
Serve luke warm with single cream.

l1



(NB The Golden Delicious apples stay in little
crunchy pieces, no other eating apples have the
same effect).

SHEAR DEZIGN
Hair by Lisa

Open Tuesday - Saturday with late night
Thursdays.

Phone 8417ll for an anoointment

THERE IS A WORD OR PHRASE FOR IT _
This is an opportunity to exchange some of those
baffling family expressions that we use in
private. How do they arise and what do they tell
us about the changing times? Here are a few
examples taken from a recent article in The
Times newspaper to get you started:

Sodiges meaning sausages as in "Ah sodiges for
tea again."
Come on the sun's cracking the flags telling us

it was time to get up in the morning.
Muckment when Mum served us anything
slightly unusual or foreign for a meal.
Somerset Cottage time named after the picture
on the best crockery when we had visitors to tea.

To eat onets white bread - to experience
prosperity after a period offinancial hardship.
Sky blue pink as in - "What colour dress do you
want me to wear?"
She must be herd up for an apple to teke e
bite out of an onion used to be critical of a
woman's choice of boyfriend.
I must have misunderheard you!
I'll have a cup of barely referring to a cup of
instant coffee.
Wonk meaning odd with wonka being an odd
person. Bup being bed and bups beingpyjamas.
Soofle.oofle meaning it is delicious.
A thousand (pounds) a year or a handsome
husband when one was being encouraged to eat

the last slice ofbread on the plate.

To odd about to do a series of unrelated tasks.

Chilly-bon-bilty meaning the weather is brass
monkeys (very cold!).
Fresh fish in a dish meaning something very
tasty.
Dolly up meaning to make something ordinary
Iook rather special.
An up and a downer - a family row.

Editor: If you have some family expressions to
share send them in for the next issue.

WIIAT'S ON IN THE PORT:

The Portknockie Community Association has

applied to the Lottery Awards for All Funding
for a grant off5 000 to help pay for landscape
improvements to the west end of the village and

to cover some essential start up costs such as the
publicity and printing for the Festival of Fishing.

The Community Association was set up four
years ago to promote and support voluntary
activities that improve the quality of life of all
the inhabitants of our village. Membership is
free and open to all who live in Portknockie.
The Association has charitable status and its
fund raising efforts are directed to providing
public access facilities for recreation, education
and other community welfare activities within
Portknockie. The cunent Committee comprises
Mrs Helen Sammon, as Chair, Mrs Pearl Murray
as Secretary and Mrs Lil Urquhart as Treasurer.

Any grouping in the village that has similar
objectives can work jointly in partnership with
the Community Association.

Portknockie Playgroup: This term children
have been learning about snow, polar bears and
penguins, light and dark, nursery rh5rmes, spring,
new life and Easter. We are looking forward to
the summer term when we can go for walks and

trips. Our picnic will be held on Thursday 24tb

June at Tons ot Fun near Turriff. We also

hold a traditional sports day in June.

Registration week for session 200415 took place

in January. If you wish your child to attend

Playgroup after the summer but did not register
please call in at the Playgroup any morning to
fill in the registration form. Please have your
child's birth certificate with you.

We are holding an Easter Picnic during the

morning session of the Playgroup on Easter
Monday, April l2th. All Playgroup children are

welcome. Our annual inspection by the Care

Commission was held on Thunday sth February
and went well. We have dealt with all the
recommendations made by the visiting Inspector.
The full report is available for you to read at the
Playgroup.

Fishing: Looking back 50 years when catches

were big! Whitehills Skipper, J "Moir" Lovie of
the MB Utilise hauled a net so large that he was

afraid it would burst if he took it aboard. So he

strapped it to the side ofhis boat and headed for
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Portknockie but just outside the harbour the net

struck a rock and bunt open leaving him with
seven boxes ofcod from what was reckoned to
have been a record catch ofapproximately 150

boxes! Only a week before, he had lost another

full net in a similar way fishing offWhitehills.

Back in the present, whitefish boats are being

monitored nearly every landing and poor prices

are being recorded. Scottish boat owners are

said to be the highest fined in the EU - why?
And now there are further proposals by the UK
Government to cut back th€ British whitefish
fleet, most of which is in Scotland!

Portknockie Clinic: The Christmas Party took
place on the l5t December last and 43 children
attended - a few were absent due to illness.

Those attending the party had a good afternoon

and enjoyed meeting Santa. The Nursery Rhyme

Quiz was won by Mrs. H Russell from Elgin.
The Christmas Hamper was won by Cathy
Fraser, Portknockie. Thanks to everyone who
contributed.

HAIR STUDIO
New Street

Portknockie
Ladies & Gents Hairdresser

For an appointment with Amy or Deborah
phone 841028
Gents walk in on Saturdays 10-12 noon. No

Portknockie Seniors: A Scotch Night on the

20m January was enjoyed by all with lively
entertainment by Ian Simpson and Party. On the

l7d February it was Johnnie Grigor entertaining.
Despite the poor weather on the 24s February we

held a very successful Jumble Sale which raised

f420 for funds. On the l6s March we had

another splendid night of entertainment by Frank

Reynolds, John Trodden and Madeline and Alec
Green. Future dates to bear in mind - the April
meeting on the 20th, a morning tea on the 25ft
May when tickets for the summer bus run will be

"uuiluble 
and the Bus Run itself on 156 June.

Bowling Club Notes: The Club is enjoying the

winter season, out of the elements and in the

warm. The Banffshire Coastal League, in which
we take part, has now finished and while we
maybe did not win all our games, we had a very
pleasant time. In addition, throughout the

season, Club members have been out and about

taking part in various toumaments in the area

and have acquitted tlemselves well. Indoor
bowling will continue, most Mondays and

Thursday evenings, in the McBoyle Hall until
late April. Anyone who would like to try it is
most welcome - if you do not have proper shoes,

not to worry, a pair of slippers will do fine!

After the considerable efforts paid to the
refurbishment ofthe edges of the outdoor green,

attention has recently been focused on the green

itself. This involved replacing parts ofthe
surface which were in poor condition with new
turf and also making general improvements to
the grass. Hopefully, the spring will bring with
it good growing conditions, as it did last year.

While the opening date ofthe summer season

has yet to be fixed, the green is likely to re-open
around the end of April/beginning of May. New
and past members will be most welcome.

And Tennis Notes: As reported in the last issue

of The K'nocker, it is intended that this year
there will be no charge for the playing of tennis
by villagers. Last summer the game seemed to
have dropped in popularity as opposed to
previous years, which is a shame. It is nice to
have such a facility on the doorstep. Maybe this
year something can be organized, which will
result in the courts being put to more use. Our
decision to drop the fees is a start. Are there any
volunteers who would organise a regular group
oftennis players throughout the summer?

Neighbourhood Wetch: A Neighbourhood
Watch is simply a way of helping to make the
community safer and a better place in which to
live. Anyone can join. The Portknockie Watch
was formed in 1997 and many of the residents
are members.

One scheme in which the Watch participates is

the'Message in a Bottle" arrangement. These

are especially worthwhile aids for persons who
perhaps live alone and are on regular medication.
The special bottles provide an accurate record of
an individual's medication in an emergency and
can be obtained from Margret in the Library.

New members from the village are always
welcome - membership is free and, as a bonus,

some insurance companies will allow a reduction
on their annual house insurance premiums to
Watch members. Anyone wishing to join or to
confirm that they are already listed in the village
membership or are seeking bottles, handbooks or
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stickers please contact John Myles, the village
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator on 840 0fi).

Church of Scottand Sunday School: Our united

Easter family service is on Sunday l lh April at

ll.15am in Findochty Town Hall. All welcome.

Sunday School Outing by Sophie Cowie aged 8

On Saturday 20'h March the Sunday School and

the Thursday Club went on an outing to Milnes

High School called "spring Forward". There

were activities like arts and crafts, dancing,

games and a puppet show. We spent the whole

afternoon there. It was lots of fun. At the

dancing we learned how to disco dance to songs

about Jesus. At the games you could play lots

ofthings like rugby, rounders and football. At
the arts and crafu you could make lots of things.

Some of the girls made lovely Easter Eggs.

There was also a puppet show, which was very

funny. It was a great afternoon for us all and we

really enjoyed it.

Songs ofPraiseby Chloe Grant aged 8. On

Sunday 76 March the Church of Scotland

Sunday School sang two songs at this year's

Songs of Praise in Buckie South & West Church.

Our teachers chose magic songs for us to sing

with well known tunes - "I'd like to teach the

world to sing of Jesus and his love" and *Livin

God". We did our best singing and got a big
applause at the end' We leamed some really
gobd n"* songs from the other Sunday Schools

that sang as well. We all had a wonderfirl time'

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS:

Miss Moira Cook, Deputy Head at Bishopmill

Primary in Elgin has been appointed as the new

Head Teacher for Portknockie School' She takes

up her post on Monday 12s April 2004.

As part of the School Fete on Saturday 29s May,

the School Support group is planning to hold "A
trip down Memory Lane" with a display of
photographs and memorabilia connected with

Portknockie School. They are looking for
photographs ofclass groups' school trips, sports

teams, choirs, dux presentations, assemblies,

parties and staffpresentations. The Support

group would be grateful for loans, copies or

icans and, ifyou do not have access to copying

equipment we will do the copying for you'

Sians or copies can be given to Heather Reid,

Alyson Wilson or Valerie Donaldson at any

time. It would be helpful if folk would write

down the year ofall photos loaned and any

names or other relevant information about the
scene. It would be wonderful for today's
children to see how their counterparts dressed

throughout the last century. If you are lending
original photographs or any items please keep

them until nearer the event and then hand them

into the school or to any of the three above. We
hope you will come along on the 296 May and

enjoy reminiscing about the best years ofyour
lives! Thank you for your help.

This summer Portknockie School will be taking
part in the local Festival ofFishing in the week

lTnh - 25th July. If you want your child to
participate please contact the school. There

will be opportunities for everyone, whether in
costume, singing or as part of a short drama We

hope to form an After School Club during the

summer term in relation to this big village event-

So register your family interest ASAP so we can

gauge the interest levels before we start!

A very successful Quiz Night was held in the

McBoyle Hall on the 20d'February. The Hall
was full of eager teams and the winning team

was "Aye Afloaf'- each member received a

prize and a certificate.

A paren! Helen McDonald has secured funding
for hockey equipment - a complete team strip
including safety gear for the goalkeeper. Our
pupils will benefit greatly from having their own
gear and they will be easily identified as the

Portknockie School Team at matches.

Volunteers are sought to help creosote the

hockey pitch - contact the school.

The Support Group Newsletter, PTK School

News is on sale in local shops. The winter 2004

issue has a fascinating story and photograph

about Margaret Mair, daughter of Alexander and

Margaret Mair (nee Pirie) who became a Primary
Teacher in 1903.

A warm welcome awaits
you at

Firth View Bed & Breakfast
which

Overlooks the harbour and Moray Firth

TV and tea/coffee in rooms. Full Scottish

breakfast and private facilities.

2, Commercial Road, Portknockie, A856 4JP.

Teleohone: 01542-E40086
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